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October 8 1997 

Mr. R.L. Cal~n. Jr. 
3048 Godfrey Place 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

Dear Mr. Caleen: 

P.O. Box 220 • 502 Attn Street • Port St. J~. Aonda 32456 
•Est.tblis~a 1924• 
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CMU 
I am very appreciative of yout time and consideration m meeting with Dave and I Tuesday in 
your office. Hopefully after we hAve completed our engineering which includes the propagation 
study we discussed, we can meet with the Nature Conservancy and others with a plan that will be 
acceptable to all. We feel the plan discussed with you meets both the requirements for good 
telephone service and the ooncem.s for the environm~t. 

Mr. PhiJ Trubelhom with the Florida Public Servi~ Commission asked that I respond to the 
following items in your letter to him dated Sq>tember 26, 1997. 

I. Why we did not send notice to the Dog Island customers of the Agenda Conference 
September 9, 1997. 

Response: We do not nonnally send notice to customers of items that arc on the agenda 
for an Agenda Conference. Nonnally the Agenda Conference and items to be discussed 
are tncluded in the administrative weekly and in most cases those actually involved 
are aware ofthc Agenda. There certainly was not any intent on our pan ro prevenl 

--- knowledge of the Agenda Conference being avajlable to anyone. 

__ ..__ The questions concerrung construction in the Item nwnber two of your lener. 

Response: We discussed all of these items in our conversation and l will only provide 
o.~u --- a brief synopsis her~. 
CT~ ___ _ 
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_ __ (i) We bave no plans to place any towers on the lsland. We do anticipate placing three 
poles, one behind the fire station, one at Mr. Stoutamire's home in C.-noon Ball Acres, 
and one on Mr. frazee's property on the west end of the !.stand. The exact location and 
~~.: will be determined by the propagation study that is to be m.de. No lighting will 
be po..qu· .:d. 
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(ii) We feel the~ wilt be less environmental impact with buried ronstruction. lt will 
not be visible except where we place a pedestal along lhe road. The existing power 
poles have some long spans lha1 would involve our ~tting additional poles to maintain 
the ground clearance required and still be located far enough from lhe power lines 
to meet safety requirements. As you are aware the existing power lines are located 
off the roads and construction would n::qui~ work in areas off the roads. Also buried 
<:Onstruc:tion will be less susceptible w adverse weather conditions. We do anticipate 
a minor amount of atrial <:Onstr'Uetion on the Island near Mr. Frazee and possibly 
some in the area near Mr. Stoutami~. 

(iii) We anticipate plowing the cable in the existing roads with a plow chat will krufe 
through the soil and lay the cable at the same time. After the cable is placed the plow 
ine can be closed by running at tire of a vehicJe over ir. We plan to plow lhe \.able 

to a depth of 42 inches. Tbe pedestals will be placed a few feet off the road with 
considetation given to vege1ation. A trench approximately 4 inches wide" will be 
will be made from lhe plow line in lhe road to lhe pedestal. Every attempt wiU be 
made to &\'oid any more environmental impact than is absolutely necessary. The 
drops will be plowed from the pedestal (O the houses using the existing road and the 
driveways. The drops will be placed at a depth of24 inches. 

Again, J thank you for your time and <:Onsideration. When the engineering is rompleted we 
anticipate meeting with the Nature Conservancy to discuss our plans with them and ~k their 
permission to proceed. 

If you have any queslion. or desire to <:Ontac:t me please call me at 850-229-7326 

Sincere I". 

(J,~-~~~ 
A.D. Lanier 
Director-Network Engineering 

cc: Mr. Phil TrubeJhom 




